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BEIJING: China’s factory activity
expanded faster than expected in
February as domestic and export
demand picked up, adding to signs that
the global economy is regaining
momentum even as fears grow of a
surge in trade protectionism. Growth in
both output and orders accelerated last
month, according to official and private
factory surveys on Wednesday, giving
the government more room to focus on
tackling financial risks to the economy
as debt continues to rise.

“This is the 7th consecutive month
that China’s official manufacturing PMI
stayed within expansionary territory,
suggesting that industrial activity
remains buoyant,” said Zhou Hao,
emerging markets economist at
Commerzbank AG in Singapore. Zhou
said it was “very likely” that China’s cen-
tral bank would raise short-term interest
rates by a another 10 basis points in
March-which would mark the third such
move in as many months-as authorities
grow more confident that the economy
is on steadier footing.

Facing growing risks from explosive
growth in debt, China’s central bank has
cautiously shifted its stance in recent
months to a tightening bias after years
of super-loose policy to stave off the risk
of a hard landing for the world’s second-
largest economy.

Policy sources have told Reuters that
China’s leaders will accept a lower eco-
nomic growth target of around 6.5 per-
cent in 2017, and target a less aggres-
sive expansion of money supply, as the
focus slowly shifts from growth to push-
ing reforms to contain debt and housing
risks. China’s industrial sector has bene-
fited from a construction boom since
the middle of last year that has spurred
demand and prices for building materi-
als from cement to steel, boosting sales
and profits.

The official Purchasing Managers’
Index (PMI) released on Wednesday rose
to a three-month high of 51.6 in
February, compared with the previous
month’s 51.3, and above the 50-point
mark that separates growth from con-
traction on a monthly basis.

Analysts had expected a reading of
51.1. Output rose at a faster pace of 53.7,
compared to 53.1 in January, while over-
all new order growth also picked up. 

A private survey which focuses more
on small and mid-sized firms offered
similarly encouraging findings.  The
Caixin/Markit Manufacturing Purchasing
Managers’ index (PMI) rose to 51.7, up
from 51.0 in January and beating ana-
lysts’ forecasts of 50.8.

New export orders grew at the fastest
pace since September 2014. While the
industrial sector continued to shed jobs
in February, the pace eased to its slow-
est since March 2013. Inflationary pres-
sures also continued to rise sharply
thanks largely to higher prices for build-
ing materials such as steel reinforcing
bars and copper pipes, but producers
were able to pass some of the increased
input costs on to consumers.  For now,
China’s consumer inflation remains well
within the central bank’s comfort zone,
but expectations of upward pressure
could keep the central bank on a grad-
ual tightening path. — Reuters

Chinese factories grow as 
global demand improves
Growth in services sector slows but still robust

Allied Irish ready to IPO as
resumes dividend payments
DUBLIN: Allied Irish Bank (AIB) became the first domestic-owned
Irish lender to restart dividends since the financial crash almost a
decade ago, proposing a 250 million euro ($263 million) pay-
ment and saying it was ready to IPO this year.

Finance minister Michael Noonan said the bank’s perform-
ance supported the view that 2017 is an appropriate time to con-
sider selling Ireland’s 25 percent stake. Last month, he raised the
possibility of doing so as early as May as markets improve. The
99.9 percent state-owned bank was valued at 11.3 billion euros
at the end of last year, meaning a share sale yielding almost 3 bil-
lion euros would be one of the largest bank listings in Europe
since the 2008 financial crisis. 

“Market conditions at the moment are pretty receptive but
that can move in a week, move in a day,” AIB chief financial offi-
cer Mark Bourke told Reuters in a telephone interview.

“There is huge interest in the Irish story, which has continued to
deliver and we are a pure play on that. When that is added to the
performance and recovery the bank has made, the interest levels
are always pretty high among investors.” AIB pointed to strong
financial results and robust capital as supporting its “modest” divi-
dend. The bank intends to maintain a conservative stance but sees
scope for a progressive payment, Bourke said following AIB’s
results yesterday. 

AIB’s main rival, 14 percent state-owned Bank of Ireland, last
week delayed restarting its dividend payments until next year.
Royal Bank of Scotland’s Irish unit Ulster Bank announced the
resumption of payments to its parent company late last year.
AIB, whose 21 billion euro taxpayer bailout was the biggest for
any Irish bank still trading and more than four-times that of Bank
of Ireland, reported a full year pre-tax profit of 1.7 billion euros,
down from 1.9 billion a year ago.

But that was primarily as a result of writing back far fewer of its
remaining and shrinking 9.1 billion euros in provisions racked up
during Ireland’s financial crisis. Its writebacks totalled 294 million
last year versus almost 1 billion in 2015. The bank’s core tier one
capital ratio - a measure of financial strength - increased sharply to
15.3 percent at the end of 2016 from 13.7 percent three months
earlier.  Bourke said the banks’ UK business, which accounted for
14 percent of pre-provision operating profit last year, had held up
after Britain’s vote to leave the European Union and was “broadly,
far better than anyone would have forecast.” — Reuters 

TANGSHAN: A woman checks a Chinese cabbage at a local market set up near steel factories in Tangshan yesterday.
China said it will cut 500,000 jobs in the steel and coal industries this year as it continues to trim excess capacity in the
smokestack sectors amid a slowing economy. —AFP 

MADRID: Spending by Spanish households kept the
economy on a solid footing in the fourth quarter of
last year with exports also fuelling growth ahead of
what may be a trickier 2017, data showed yesterday. 

The Spanish economy expanded by 0.7 percent
between October and December from the previous
three months, the National Statistics Institute (INE)
confirmed in a final reading, unchanged from the
growth rate recorded a quarter earlier.  A recovery in
the job market in Spain’s third year out of recession
helped sustain spending by families, and weak infla-
tion also boosted household budgets after many
Spaniards faced steep wage cuts during a pro-
longed downturn. 

For the year, the Spanish economy grew 3.2 per-

cent, the same as in 2015. The European Commission
forecasts it will dip to 2.3 percent growth this year
while Madrid reckons 2.5 percent.

Indeed, the coming months may be more chal-
lenging as some of the tailwinds boosting the latest
expansion fade. Consumer prices, for example,
already spiked year-on-year in January and February
as energy costs rose. Economists also expect the
pace of job creation to eventually start slowing,
though employment data released on Thursday
showed hiring continued apace in February.

The number of people signing on to pay social
security - a measure of job creation - rose by 74,080
month-on-month, the Labour Ministry said, more
than in February 2016, helped by hiring in construc-

tion, education and hotels and restaurants.
The growth momentum recorded at the end of

2016 may have carried into the first three months of
the year, Economy Minister Luis de Guindos said.
“Quarterly growth at the very least will be similar to
what we had in the second half of last year,” de
Guindos told Radio Nacional yesterday. He expects
lower inflation in the second quarter.  Spain’s econo-
my largely shrugged off a prolonged period of politi-
cal turmoil at home in 2016 as parties struggled to
form a government for 10 month following two
inconclusive elections. 

Investment, as measured by growth in capital
goods, rose 3.1 percent in 2016, down from a 6 per-
cent increase in 2015, INE data showed. —Reuters 

Consumers, exports fuel Spanish economy in Q4

LONDON: Britain’s opposition Labor Party Shadow
Chancellor of the Exchequer John McDonnell delivers a
pre-budget speech on the economy, in London yesterday
ahead of the government’s Spring Budget announcement
on March 8. — AFP


